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Round 1
1. The only single released from this band’s second album, Rio Grande Mud, is a song called
“Francine” about the singer’s love for a teenage girl. On this band’s third album, the first and
second tracks, “Waitin’ for the Bus” and “Jesus Just Left Chicago”* are usually played back-to-back
on classic radio due to an engineering error. When this band reunited after a three year hiatus in 1979,
band members Billy Gibbons and Dusty Hill had grown out chest-length beards, which became their
signature. For 10 points, name this Texas-based band, whose 1983 album Eliminator showcased songs
like “Legs,” and “Gimme All Your Lovin.’”
ZZ Top
2. This 2017 film marked the final onscreen appearances of both Bill Paxton and Glenne Headly
who plays the protagonist’s parents. The protagonist is working at a temp job when she is hired
by the titular tech company* to work in Customer Experience. Tom Hanks’ character in this movie is a
surfing-obsessed tech creator who introduces the “SeeChange” cameras, which can be placed on any
surface anywhere. For 10 points, name this film, starring Emma Watson as Mae, who allows her entire
life to be filmed by the titular corporation.
The Circle
3. This TV show was a spin-off of one of the highest rated shows in the 1980’s and this TV show’s
September, 1987 pilot is still the highest rated pilot episode in broadcast history. Tupac Shakur
guest starred as the boyfriend of Jada Pinkett’s character in one episode of this show, which was
set at Hillman College,* a historically black college in Virginia. This show was intended as a vehicle for
Lisa Bonet’s character Denise Huxtable, but Bonet left after the first season. For 10 points, name this TV
show, that spun-off The Cosby Show a
 nd starred Jasmine Guy as Whitley and Kadeem Hardison as
Dwayne Wayne.
A Different World

4. The makers of this video game were inspired by the graphics of games like Primal Rage and
Arch Rivals, and Stephen Howard of DePaul University was the model player for it. Mike Iuzzolino
{OO-ZOE-LEE-NO} appears as one of the two Dallas Mavericks players in this video game* despite
leaving the team the year this game came out. Michael Jordan does not appear in this game due to
licensing restrictions, leaving Scottie Pippen and Horace Grant to represent the Chicago Bulls. For 10
points, name this 1993 arcade game by Midway that introduced catchphrases such as “he’s on fire!” and
“boomshakalaka.”
NBA Jam
5. This soccer star was named as the most marketable athlete in the world in 2013, and his
endorsements include Nike and Beats by Dre. This star left his club team Santos of Brazil in 2013
to join FC Barcelona,* where he played for four seasons. This Brazilian star was injured in the 2014
World Cup quarterfinal against Colombia, which caused him to miss the semifinal match in which
Germany beat Brazil 7-1. For 10 points, name this soccer player, who left Barcelona for Paris-St. Germain
{ZHAIR-MAH} in 2017 and captains the Brazilian National Team.
Neymar, Jr.
6. This band’s self-titled 2002 EP is referred to by fans as “Us Kids Know,” and one song on it was
later reworked for this band’s 2007 album Neon Bible. This band’s 2004 debut album, Funeral,
was nominated for the 2005 Grammy for “Best Alternative Music Album,” and features the
massive hits, “Wake Up”* and “Rebellion (Lies).” This band’s 2010 album Suburbs won the 2011
Grammy Award for Album of the Year, and one reviewer described it as “one long sequel to their 2007 hit
song ‘No Cars Go.’” For 10 points, name this Canadian indie-rock band who released their 5th album
“Everything Now” in 2017.
Arcade Fire
7. This film opens with the protagonist looking through the picture window of a downtown
department store at the newest toys. That protagonist narrates the story of his quest for the
ultimate holiday gift, which his mother tells him will “shoot* his eye out!” When that protagonist gets
his Little Orphan Annie Decoder Wheel, the secret message is “Don’t Forget to Drink Your Ovaltine!” This
film is based on Jean Shepherd’s memoir, “In God We Trust, All Others Pay Ca$h.” For 10 points, name
this 1983 film about Ralphie’s quest for a Red Ryder BB gun, which cable network TBS now runs on a 24
loop on its namesake holiday.
A Christmas Story
8. This TV show’s first season’s episodes are titled for the last word said in each episode. In that
first season, the action switches from the protagonist being suspected of bombing Grand Central
Terminal* in New York City to flashbacks of her and other characters training to be FBI agents at the title
location. The protagonist quits the FBI at the end of Season 1 to work for the CIA, but ends up in New
York City again when terrorists attack the G-20 Convention. For 10 points, name this TV show starring
Priyanka Chopra {PREE-AHNKA --SHOP-RAH} as Alex Parrish in the title FBI training facility in Virginia.
Quantico

9. The horror movie character best associated with this entity found it on a murdered character
after having used a burlap sack to disguise himself. Jacques Plante began using one of these
during a 1959 NHL* hockey game, after being injured during the first period. Gerry Cheevers of the
Boston Bruins used one of these that had stitches all over it as decorations, while Corey Hirsch’s featured
a drawing of the Bates Motel above the faceguard. For 10 points, name these devices, used by hockey
goalies as protection and Jason Voorhees as a disguise.
Hockey mask (accept “goalie mask”)
10. The man who hired this ballplayer first interviewed him on the pretense of creating a new
Negro League team. This player began his career with the Montreal Royals in 1946, two years
after being court-martialed* for refusing to move to the back of a military bus in Texas. This player
endured racial taunts and harassment during his 1947 Rookie of the Year winning season, most notably
from players and the manager of the Cincinnati Reds, Ben Chapman. For 10 points, name this Brooklyn
Dodgers first baseman who broke baseball’s “color line.”
Jackie Robinson
11. The singer of this song claims that it “is a long day, livin’ in Reseda” and that “all the
vampires, walking through the Valley, move west down Ventura Boulevard.” This song is the
opening track on the Full Moon Fever* album, and Tom Cruise’s character Jerry Maguire sings this
song in his car after being fired from his job at SMI. The singer of this song describes “all the good girls,
home with broken hearts,” before describing the title action. For 10 points, name this 1989 song, in which
the singer describes wanting “to glide down over Mulholland,” by Tom Petty.
“Free Fallin’”
12. One character in this film spends his days watching various movies in order to finish his
senior thesis about the “Caine-Hackman Theory.” The protagonists of this movie reside in a
former fraternity house called “The Pit,” and are led by a 7th year student nicknamed “Droz.”*  The
residents of ‘The Pit” constantly retaliate against the rampant “political correctness” that pervades their
Connecticut campus, which includes handing out free cigarettes on Earth Day. For 10 points, name this
1994 film starring Jeremy Piven and David Spade and features a concert by George Clinton and the
P-Funk Allstars.
P.C.U. (“Port Chester University”)
13. This television show began as a radio show after the titular married couple left The Red
Skelton Show, where they performed much of the music. When their sons, David and Ricky, were
old enough, they joined the show, and the show moved to television in 1952.* This show based
much of the storylines on the actual lives of the family members, and included the wives of David and
Ricky when they got married. For 10 points, name this television show that ran from 1952-1966, featuring
the namesake “Nelsons” and their “Adventures.”
The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet
14. This group began in the 1950’s, declined in the 1970’s before relaunching in the early 2000’s.
Musician Thomas Dolby joined this group in 2001, but rapper B.o.B. {SAID: B-O-B} is its most

famous recent member. This group was the subject of a Canadian mockumentary called, In
Search of the Edge, and members of this group claim that the United Nations flag shows the
world* as it really is. This group was criticized by scientist Neil deGrasse Tyson, which prompted B.o.B
to record a diss track called “Flatline.” For 10 points, name this anti-science group, that claims the world
is, in actuality, a disc.
Flat Earth Society (ironically enough, Dolby’s biggest hit is called, “She Blinded Me with Science”)
15. This former NBA player admitted in divorce proceedings with his ex-wife Tawanna that he
couldn’t “afford a cheeseburger.” This player’s extensive alcohol use and wild spending was
documented in Kent Babb’s 2015 biography Not a Game, and he used his famous “killer
crossover,”* on former Laker and current Cleveland Cavalier coach Tyronn Lue in the 2001 NBA Finals.
This guard’s contentious relationship with his then-Coach Larry Brown of the Philadelphia 76ers led to his
famous “practice” rant. For 10 points, name this NBA point guard, who was league MVP in 2001 and was
inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2016.
Allen Iverson (A.I.)
16. This song samples lyrics from both Marvin Gaye and Anita Baker, and the Game sampled this
song for his song, “Celebration.” This song describes how “the po-po creep when they roll slow”
and recommends to “keep your bankroll.” Chris Rock criticized this song as a “welfare carol,”*
since it opens with “get up, get up, cash your checks!” This song ends with the statement, “I gotta get
paid on the 1st.” For 10 points, name this 1995 song by Bone Thugs-n-Harmony titled after the day that
welfare checks arrive.
“1st of tha Month”
17. Randy Newman’s 1972 song, “Burn On,” about the Cuyahoga River catching fire, is featured in
the opening scenes of this sports movie. This movie centers around a new owner taking control
of the hapless MLB* franchise, and hoping for a relocation to Miami. Players from such unknown
leagues like the California Penal League and the Mexican League become members of a team in this
movie, in which the General Manager states that “some of these guys never had a prime.” For 10 points,
name this 1989 film about the Cleveland Indians, starring Tom Berenger, Charlie Sheen and Wesley
Snipes.
Major League

18. During a key scene in this TV show, Ultravox’s 1981 hit song, “Vienna” plays as the final
message of the protagonist is read. That last message was addressed to Clay Jensen, who
receives his box of cassette tapes* at the beginning of the first episode of this controversial TV show.

Clay, Tony, and Skye are seen driving to an unknown destination in the final episode of the first season of
this TV show, which was produced and funded by Selena Gomez. For 10 points, name this Netflix series,
based on a Young Adult book, about tapes created by Hannah Baker, who explains the reasoning behind
her suicide.
Thirteen Reasons Why
19. This NFL franchise once combined with a neighboring rival franchise during World War II due
to a loss of manpower. This franchise went to its first Super Bowl in 1980, under coach Dick
Vermeil,* but lost to the Oakland Raiders. This franchise’s late-1970’s struggles were documented in the
2006 movie Invincible about a former player for this team, Vince Papale. Robert DeNiro’s character in
Silver Linings Playbook is obsessed with this franchise, and is no longer allowed to attend the team’s
home games at Lincoln Financial Field. For 10 points, name this franchise based in the NFC East whose
quarterback is Carson Wentz.
Philadelphia Eagles (accept either one)
20. Space rock band Monster Magnet moved to this city to record their gold-selling album
Powertrip, while natives of this city include Ne-Yo and Brandon Flowers of the Killers. 80’s
glam-rock band Slaughter formed in this c
 ity,* while Celine Dion is currently in a musical residency in
this city’s Caesar’s Palace. Other bands from this city include Panic!At The Disco and metalcore group
Escape the Fate. For 10 points, name this American city, the title of an Elvis Presley song about a “bright
light city/Gonna set my soul on fire.”
Las Vegas
21. This singer’s first song with Imperial Records was “Fat Man” and it was followed by the R&B
hit “Every Night About This Time.” This singer’s use of triplets became a common musical
phrasing in rock n’ roll ballads, and in one hit, he described “walking to New Orleans.”* This
singer described how his “tears fell like rain,” and “you’re the one to blame” in his hit song, “Ain’t That a
Shame.” This singer’s biggest hit was a cover of a Glenn Miller song, which describes how the singer
“found his thrill” at the title location. For 10 points, name this New Orleans-born pianist and singer who
sang “Blueberry Hill.”
Fats Domino

BONUSES

1. The producer of this show refused to call it a soap opera, instead referring to it as “high-class anthology
drama.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this television series, based on the extremely popular Grace Metalious novel, set in the title
Massachusetts town, with characters such as Michael Rossi and Rodney Harrington.
ANSWER: Peyton Place
(10) The character of Allison MacKenzie was played by this a
 ctress, who left the show in 1966, and later
starred in Rosemary’s Baby, and numerous Woody Allen films. She and Allen were also in a long-term
relationship before a high profile breakup in 1992.
ANSWER: Mia Farrow
(10) This actor joined the cast of Peyton Place in 1965 as the twin brothers Vincent and Kenneth
Markham. This actor switched to more comedic roles in the 1980’s with his portrayal of Frank Drebin of
Police Squad.
ANSWER: Leslie Nielsen
2. Only a few American cities have hosted the Winter Olympics since it began in 1924. For 10 points
each…
(10) This city in upstate New York is the only American city to have hosted twice. It hosted in 1932 and
1980, and is best known as the location of the “Miracle on Ice” victory by the USA hockey team.
ANSWER: Lake Placid, New York
(10) This California resort city near Lake Tahoe hosted in 1960 and was also the site of a USA hockey
team victory over the Soviet Union.
ANSWER: Squaw Valley, California
(10) This is the largest American city to host the Winter Olympics, which it did in 2002, despite
controversy over the selection process, including possible bribes.
ANSWER: Salt Lake City, Utah
3. For this bonus, you will need to know some “musical” conspiracy theories. For 10 points each…
(10) According to many accounts, this song by Phil Collins is about him witnessing a murder and using
the song to call out the guilty party. Collins has claimed many times that this song is about his divorce.
ANSWER: “In the Air Tonight”
(10) According to one theory, this member of the Beatles was killed in a car accident in 1966, and a
“double” has been pretending to be him ever since. Conspiracy lovers cite the fact that this man is
barefoot on the Abbey Road album cover, along with “hidden messages” in later songs.
ANSWER: Paul McCartney (accept the “Paul is dead” theory; in English burials, the dead are
shoeless)
(10) This funk band’s song “Love Rollercoaster” features a high-pitched scream during the instrumental
breakdown, which has long been rumored to be a woman being killed during the recording process. The
band claims that the scream is from keyboard player Billy Beck
ANSWER: The Ohio Players

4. This bonus is about the nascent career of Canadian actor Stephan James. For 10 points each…
(10) Like many other Canadian actors, James got his first big break on this Canadian TV show that is set
in a namesake Toronto-area high school.
ANSWER: DeGrassi High School (accept “DeGrassi: The Next Generation”)

(10) James’ breakthrough performance was as civil rights leader John Lewis in this 2014 film, about the
famous voting rights march in the title Alabama city.
ANSWER: Selma
(10) In this 2017 TV show, James starred as a Department of Justice Attorney named Preston Terry who
is investigating possible police corruption in the town of Gates Station, North Carolina.
ANSWER: Shots Fired
5. Memes have pointed out that the entire plot of this 1990 movie would likely never happen in today’s
Digital Age. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this film in which Kevin McCallister is left in the title situation when his family heads to the
airport for a trip to Paris.
ANSWER: Home Alone
(10) This older brother of Kevin gets into a fight with him the night before the family leaves and seems the
most unconcerned with the fact that Kevin is at home by himself.
ANSWER: Buzz McCallister
(10) While Kevin is at his house, Marv and Harry, who call themselves by this name, try to rob the house
and are put through a series of ever harsher booby traps.
ANSWER: Wet Bandits (Marv turns on the faucets at every house they rob, so they have a signature)
6. This event began after a star player was knocked unconscious during a 1934 match. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this event, first played as a benefit for Toronto Maple Leafs winger Ace Bailey, that is held
yearly in an NHL arena, featuring the best players in each league.
ANSWER: NHL All-Star Game
(10) Bailey was knocked unconscious by Eddie Shore, a player for this franchise, with black and gold
uniforms, and a logo featuring a wheel.
ANSWER: Boston Bruins (accept either answer)
(10) The Bruins and Maple Leafs are part of this group, which comprised the entire National Hockey
League from 1942-1967.
ANSWER: The Original Six
7. This TV show had just begun its second season when the actor playing the lead role died suddenly of
heart issues. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this TV show that began in 2002 and ended in 2004 after three unsuccessful seasons and the
death of its main actor, John Ritter.
ANSWER: 8 Simple Rules.. ( accept “8 Simple Rules for Dating My Teenage Daughter”its original title)
(10) After Ritter’s death, the actress who played his wife on the show, Katey Sagal, introduced the first
three episodes of the new season. Sagal had starred on this previous TV show as Peg Bundy.
ANSWER: Married with Children
(10) This actress, who played the oldest daughter Bridget, later joined the cast of Big Bang Theory in
2007 as Penny, who lives across the hall Leonard and Sheldon.
ANSWER: Kaley Cuoco
8. Test your knowledge of some rappers from the “Dirty South,” circa early-2000’s. For 10 points each…
(10) This rapper’s second album, 2003’s Mississippi: The Album, featured his biggest hit, “Like a Pimp.”
He has branched out into minor roles in movies like Black Snake Moan, The Butler, and Ride Along.
ANSWER: David Banner
(10) This rapper’s 2004 debut album Straight Outta Ca$hville featured the hit, “Let Me In” with 50 Cent.

Promotion of this album ceased after this rapper was arrested for allegedly stabbing a man at the 2004
VIBE Awards.
ANSWER: Young Buck (accept “Da
 vid Darnell Jones)
(10) This Atlanta native recorded multiple albums with the East Side Boyz before going solo in the
mid-2000’s. His biggest hits were “Yeah” and “Turn Down for What.”
ANSWER: Lil’ Jon (accept “Jonathan Smith”)
9. This show’s pilot episode premiered in 1988 after Super Bowl XXII {22}. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this show, which ran 1988 to 1993, and starred Fred Savage as the adolescent Kevin Arnold,
and Danica McKellar as his life-long love Winnie Cooper.
ANSWER: The W
 onder Years
(10) That pilot episode saw Kevin and Winnie share their first kiss in Harpers Woods after this character
died in Vietnam. Description acceptable.
ANSWER: Brian Cooper (prompt on “Cooper” alone; accept “Winnie’s brother”)
(10) The third protagonist of The Wonder Years was this character, who grew up with Kevin, and
eventually attends Harvard. A popular conspiracy theory stated that the actor who played this role
became Marilyn Manson.
ANSWER: Paul Pfeiffer (accept either answer; the actual actor, Josh Saviano, became a lawyer, not a
goth metal artist!)
10. This movie was inspired by George Lucas’ experiences as a teenager growing up in Modesto,
California. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1973 film, starring Richard Dreyfuss and Ron Howard, about a group of recent high school
graduates on their last night of summer vacation.
ANSWER: American Grafitti
(10) American Graffiti is notable for an early appearance by this actor who played Bob Falfa, a cowboy
hat wearing street racer who wrecks his 1955 Chevy while racing Paul LeMat’s character John Milner.
ANSWER: Harrison Ford
(10) George Lucas’ first f ilm was this one, set in a dystopian future where emotion and sexual desire have
been outlawed. It starred Robert Duvall and Donald Pleasance, and ends with Duvall watching a setting
sun.
ANSWER: THX-1138

11. For this bonus, you will answer some questions about individuals and bands who have never won a
Grammy Award. For 10 points each…
(10) This hip-hop icon has been nominated an incredible 16 times, but has never won. His hit songs
include “What’s My Name,” “Gin and Juice,” and the short film and song, “Murder Was the Case.”
ANSWER: Snoop Dogg (accept “Calvin B
 roadus”)
(10) This group’s groundbreaking album Raising Hell competed in the 1987 Grammys when no category

for rap music existed. They lost Best R&B performance to Prince’s song “Kiss.”
ANSWER: Run-DMC
(10) This electronic music group has five Grammy nominations without a win. They will be inducted into
the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Fame in 2018, and they are known for such hits as “People Are People.”
ANSWER: Depeche Mode
12. The 2017 U.S. Open was held at a golf course called Erin Hills, which Sports Illustrated c laimed would
cause players to “hit drivers all day long.” For 10 points each…
(10) Erin Hills is located in this state, just 30 miles northwest of Milwaukee.
ANSWER: Wisconsin
(10) The 2017 Open was won by this young golfer who finished 16 under par and won by 4 shots over
Brian Harman and Hideki Matsuyama.
ANSWER: Brooks Koepka
(10) Koepka’s 16 under par tied for the lowest score ever in U.S. Open history with this golfer from
Northern Ireland who is one of 4 golfers to win 3 majors by the age of 25.
ANSWER: Rory McIlroy
13. This singer was singing his hit song, “Lonely Teardrops,” during a 1975 concert when he collapsed on
stage due to a massive heart attack. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this artist, nicknamed “Mr. Excitement,” who was in a coma for most of the next nine years
until his 1984 death. Other recordings by this artist include “Your Love (Is Lifting Me Higher),” and “Reet
Petite.”
ANSWER: Jackie Wilson
(10) “Reet Petite” inspired this singer to write the 1972 song, “Jackie Wilson Said (I’m in Heaven When
You Smile)” for his album St. Dominic’s Preview. Other songs by this artist include “Moondance.”
ANSWER: Van Morrison
(10) Both Wilson and Marvin Gaye’s 1984 deaths inspired this group, led by Lionel Richie, to write
“Nightshift,” where there was “gonna be some sweet sounds/coming down.”
ANSWER: The Commodores

14. This movie opens with the three protagonists stuck on the side of a Virginia highway when their car
breaks down. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 2016 movie about a group of African-American women mathematicians who work at
NASA during the Space Race, and deal with racism and prejudice.
ANSWER: Hidden Figures
(10) In the film, the head of the Space Task Force, Al Harrison, is played by this actor, who starred in
Dance With Wolves and Bull Durham.

ANSWER: Kevin Costner
(10) This singer and actress plays Mary Jackson, who becomes an engineer through night classes in the
film. This actress has recorded 2 albums, The ArchAndroid and The Electric Lady.
ANSWER: Janelle Monae
15. Answer these questions about NFL quarterback Y.A. Tittle. For 10 points each…
(10) Tittle played college football at this SEC school in Baton Rouge that is nicknamed “Death Valley.”
ANSWER: Louisiana State University (LSU)
(10) Tittle became the first pro football player featured on the cover of this w
 eekly magazine that
premiered in 1954.
ANSWER: Sports Illustrated
(10) Tittle led this N
 FL team to three consecutive NFL championship games in the pre-Super Bowl era.
This team lost all three games between 1961 and 1963.
ANSWER: New York Giants
16. This show had a modern soundtrack despite its 16th century setting. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this CW show about Mary, Queen of Scots, her marriage to Francis I of France, and her
ladies-in-waiting.
ANSWER: Reign
(10) Lola, one of Mary’s ladies-in-waiting, is played by Anna Popplewell, who played Susan Pevensie in
this 2005 movie. She reprised that role in two sequels that came out in 2008, and 2010, respectively.
ANSWER: The Chronicles of Narnia O
 R The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe (also accept “Prince
Caspian” or “The Voyage of the Dawn Treader”, the sequels)
(10) The character of Catherine de Medici is played by Megan Follows, who is best known for her role as
this Canadian woman who is the protagonist of a series of novels by Lucy Maud Montgomery.
ANSWER: Anne Shirley (accept either answer; accept “Anne of Green Gables” or “Anne of Avonlea”)
17. A sphinx from one of this man’s films was discovered buried in California in November, 2017. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this director who became famous for his sweeping epics in the early days of film and now
names the Golden Globes Achievement Award.
ANSWER: Cecil B. DeMille
(10) The sphinx that was found was from this 1923 film about Moses, the parting of the Red Sea, and the
title Biblical documents. DeMille remade this same film with Charlton Heston in 1958.
ANSWER: The Ten Commandments
(10) DeMille made a famous acting appearance in this 1950 movie named for the title Hollywood location,
which ends with Gloria Swanson stating, “I’m ready for my close-up, Mr. DeMille.”
ANSWER: Sunset Boulevard
18. Some rock bands that struggle in America and Europe often have success in this country. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this country, which inspired a 1984 song by Alphaville, and made the American hair-metal
group Mr. Big one of its top selling artists long after their popularity waned in the U.S.
ANSWER: Japan (accept “Big in Japan”)
(10) This Illinois band was little known in the U.S. until it recorded a live album at the Budokan Arena in
Tokyo, Japan featuring the hit song, “I Want You to Want Me.”
ANSWER: Cheap Trick

(10) Deep Purple acknowledged their Japanese fan base on this 1973 song that describes the title
individual as someone “who makes me see” and “is so good to me.”
ANSWER: (My)“Woman from Tokyo”
19. Arizona Senator John McCain once referred to this sport as “human cockfighting” in 1997. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this sport, which held its first official event in 1993 in Denver which was won by jiu-jitsu
{JOO-JIT-SOO} expert Royce Gracie.
ANSWER: Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC) (accept “Mixed martial arts” or “cagefighting”)
(10) This Irish MMA fighter began his UFC career in 2013, and won the Lightweight Championship in
early 2017. He has taken a break from UFC and is scheduled to fight Floyd Mayweather in August, 2017.
ANSWER: Conor McGregor
(10) This MMA fighter is considered the best “pound-for-pound” boxer in UFC. He has defended his
Flyweight title 10 times and is nicknamed “Mighty Mouse.”
ANSWER: Demetrious Johnson
20. This band’s 2014 album Songs of Innocence was released to all iTunes users for no cost, which
caused controversy since it was automatically downloaded. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this Irish rock band, which also released a “sequel” of sorts when they released Songs of
Experience i n 2017.
ANSWER: U-2
(10) U-2’s best known album is this 1987 release, which won Album of the Year, and had such songs as
“With or Without You,” and “I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For.”
ANSWER: The J
 oshua Tree
(10) This man serves as the lead singer and spokesman for the group. This man was one of number of
people cited as Time M
 agazine’s persons of the year in 2005.
ANSWER: Bono (accept “Bono Vox” or “Paul Hewson”)

